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Despite Drought the Crains Still Pile Up

$1 Million a Day for Surplus Storage
By JAMES DANIEL

f
Bcrlpps-Howard Staff 'Writer I

'Hie taxpayers' bill for merely 1

storing the Government's sur-f

plus farm commodities soon will

'

hit the fantastic sum of $1,000,

-

000 a day.

Agriculture Secretary Ezra Ben-

son says storage costs for surplus i

crops will hit the $l,000,000-a-.day

mark,in June.

MILLION A DAY
In contrast, there were only

eight years prior to 1900 when the

Federal' Government's total expen-

ditures averaged more than $1,000*
:

000 a day. Five were ^during the
=

i

Civil War and three during Nation-
|

al financial crises.

The enormity of the Government’s
farm crop storage costs tends- to .

be overshadowed in these times of

billion dollar expenditures. But- it's

still big' money.
Why is the Government, spending

bo much just for sforing farm com- -

modities?
The answer is- that the Govern-

ment for the past 17 years.has been
guaranteeing the price of. various

farm commodities.
;

This works all 'right when farm :

prices are rising.

BACKSTOP
But when nobody else wants to

buy farmer Jones’ output at the
Government-guaranteed

'
price, the

Government has to' take it.

It does this in one .of two ways..

.

Either it buys the commodity out-

right, or it makes farmer Jones .a.

loan on it, at the “price support"
figure, hoping the market, price*

will rise and farmer Jones will pay, ;

off the loan.
But in recent years the price sup-

ports have been well above the mar- *

ket price in most instances; -with’

the result that farmer Jones and. all'

his cousins have been electing to
forfeit their commodities and pock-,
et the amount of

'

:

th.e. Government'
crop lean. ^ * y

'

To .date, largely /by'* this mean?;
j

ftie Government na£ 'acquired—and'
has been unable to "get rid of—$4,-
000,000,000 wortli of farm commodi-
ties. Another $3,000,000,000 is in -the

delicate “under loan" stage, with
prospects strong that the Govern-
ment shortly will have, to take it

over.

NEW HARVEST
And looming ahead in the -next

few months is the. 1955 harvest sea-

son, which promises to drive the.

Government's total investment in

farm surpluses somewhere up to

the $10,000,000,000 mark. '

Complicating all this is the poli-

tical fact that the House of Repre-

sentatives this week is debating a

move by' some farm bloc members
to bring back the high rigid price

support system—under which these

surpluses were acquired.

OUR TOUGHEST BIRD

-LEGISIATIOH

We go again 1

cooudge Tried it;

hoover. Tr»ep rf; so
DIP ROOSEVELT AMD

v tromah- but *1

X, STILL AROOMt*. A

Last year, Cohgres^A^ted\to p'br-
[

mit the Administration .to'* begirt 1-in
*

a small way to “flex" farm price

j

supports on the- 1955 crops. The idea
is that lower guarantees may clis* -

courage some surplus production,
-and thus contribute to smaller Gov-
ernment purchases.

But with some farm bloc mem-
bers this is unpopular. They

:

say *

when the Government announced it

would pay a little, less for future
crops this encouraged lower prices

in the- commodity markets where
wheat, corn and other “futures" are
traded. So they want to jack up the
Government guarantees.

As. of now, the middlemen) tra-

ders and “speculators" own vir-.

tually all the farm products not
in Government hands, so that
farmers themselyes apparent-

ly would derive little benefit
. from -such a step.

- .Meanwhile, the Government's sur-
plus' acquisition* program has ’be-

/.Come' a’ financial mainstay to- the
commercial storage- business. Some
12,000 to .

15’,000' commercial ware-
houses (the -Government isn’t quite
certain* how many) derive, anywhere
from a small part to a major pro-

portion .of .their income from Gov-
[

Crnmenf storage checks.
I

. Every month the “take" to com- ‘

mercial warehousemen is $14,200,-
000 on wheat, $4,500,000 on small,
grains such as oats and bar-
ley, $900,000 on surplus butter and
cheese, $1,000,000 on cotton, $130,000
on wool. Besides this, the Govern-
ment owns and operates corfi bins
and floating liberty ship “granar-
ies" which cost $7,500,000 a month.
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Serious charges of a defiant pro- .

UNESCO faction in the National PTA
and failure of State Parent-Teacher offi-

cers to resist its brazen domination at the

recent Indiana State PTA Convention,- are

made by Mrs. Mildred K. Cope, a PTA
delegate from Huntington. Her revealing

charges are contained in a, “Letter to the

Editor” appearing elsewhere on this page;

Mrs. Cope charges the pro-UNESCO
faction in the Indiana PTA with- steam-
rollering tactics, in which she: claims this

faction was aided and abetted by a lo-

quacious and dictatorial representative'

from the National PTA. And if the Hunt-'

ing delegate’s charg'es are true, the tac-

tics pursued at the convention were
grossly undemocratic and biased.

- Mrs. Cope was one of a group of patri-

otic delegates who were thoroughly aware
of the dangers of contravention of the

'United States ‘ Constitution, through some
'Of the provisions of UNESCO; and they

were alarmed at the action of the. PTA,
unrestrictedly “to support the United Na-
tions and- its component parts.”

In order to avoid any supersedance of

the United States Constitution, and only

for that purpose, as its phraseology plainly

shows, Mrs. Cope said she presented a
resolution to add to this pledge of unquali-

fied support of the United Nations and all

its component parts, which read simply,

logically, fairly and patriotically; *

“Whew it does not supersede or under-

time the Constitution of the United States

of America ” ‘

The Huntington delegate and leader in

the patriotic group that thus sought to

safeguard the U.S. Constitution explained:

“We had made a laborious study of

UNESCO and had found evidence that

part of it should be questioned because

. ‘patriotism/ in the UNESCO pamphlets,

seems to be a naughty word . As - the

pamphlets say} ‘the poisoned idea of na-

tionalism (patriotism) is bred in the home
cmd must be killed.”’

Mrs. Cope added that:

“Our American safeguard to the PTA
international relations policy, proposed

/with deep conviction and sincere intent,

was steam-rollered and defeated. The na-

tional representative, Mrs . Intdlow, spoke

from the platform for' 10 minutes, giving

slanted and biased arguments against

our proposal The members of the delega-

tions by parliamentary rules of order, are

supposed to have two .
periods of two min-

utes each on a subject . Someone said, ‘1

move the question/ which ended the de-

bate' without allotting to us our reclam-

ing eight minutes . We were restricted

from giving our evidence to clear up the

confusion left in the minds of the con-

vention by Mrs. Ludlow’s official and die-

Views of Our Readers . . .

Delegate Hits PTA Convention Tactics
As a first time delegate I went from Huntington last week to the

state convention of the PTA, armed, with an American resolution to
add the words “* * * when it does not supersede or undermine the
Constitution of the United States- of America-’ to the PTA action -

item about support of the United Nations and its component parts.

We had made a laborious study
of UNECO and .had found, evi--

dence that part of it should be
questioned because patriotism, in

the UNESCO pamphlets, seems to

be a naughty’ word. As the pam-
phlets say, the poisoned idea of

*

nationalism (patriotism) is bred
in the,home arid' -must .be killed.

O.ur American safeguard' to the .

PTA international relations polity,

proposed with deep conviction and
sincere iMtentj was steam-roller-

1

ed and defeated. The national

representative, Mrs. L u’ d 1 o \y,

-spoke from the platform* for : ten

tatorial 10-minute oration . When i askea
to defend my position, which she had at--

tacked, 1 was told that I was ‘out of-
order

/

y>

We are riot presuming to sit in, judg-
ment on the^Sfate PTA* officers. However,
we cannot, nevertheless, help but recall
how on numerous occasions in the past
the PTA membership were denied auton-
omy by a "tight little state control group/
which went overboard for such things as
unrestricted “federal-aid” to education and
UNESCO. And we cannot help but remem-
ber how the fight to retain this arbitrary
dictatorship was bitterly waged- by this
state control group right here in Fort
Wayne when the State PTA Convention
was held here last year. For years the
State PTA had been committed to unlim-
ited “Federal Aid,” merely^ by authority
of the state board of managers.
However, there had long been mani-

fested a particularly large volume of op-
position to “Federal Aid” by PTA unit
members of Fort Wayne and Allen County.
Under their determined leadership, the
majority of the delegates attending the
convention.here, voted to regain their au-
tonomy on such things as “Federal Aid”
and UNESCO.
However, apparently that autonomy has.

been lost again, but we believe it is only
lost for a time. As long as there are fear-
less, patriotic delegates like Mrs. Cope,
and like the many PTA unit members of
Fort Wayne and Allen County, it cannot
remain usurped for long.

minutes g. i v i n g slanted and
biased arguments against our pro-
posal; slanted arid biased accord-
ing to all the evidence we have
been able to gather.

.
The members of the ' delega-

tions, by parliamentary rules of
order, are supposed to have two
periods of two minutes each on
a ‘subject. Someone said, “I move
the question,” which 'ended de-
bate without allotting us our
remaining eight minutes. We were
restricted*, from giving our evi-

dence to clear up the confusion
left in the minds of the conven-
tion by Mrs. Ludlow's official and
dictatorial ten minute oration.

When I: asked -to defend my po-.

sition,- which she had attacked,
I was told I was out of order.

Is the PTA really supposed to

be a representative body? I be-
lieve our State president, Mrs.
Heuman, and the state board of

managers want it to be repre-

.

sentative. If we-are to blindly fol-

low the dictates of the National
PTA jn Indiana, let’s quit, having
conventions. Most mothers are too
busy to take time from their chil-

dren to attend, a, three-day con-
vention where a dictatorial hier-

archy passes down decisions.

Evidently the cards are stacked
against individual delegations who
differ with National PTA policies.

Shall we quit having conven-
tions, red-blooded Hoosiers,, or
shall we, who believe in the rights
of a delegate get together and
work out our plans for next
year's convention?

I will welcome communications
from Mrs. Heuman, the Board of

Managers, delegates, PTA mem-
bers and anyone interested in solv-

ing this problem.

MILDRED K. COPE,
1022 North Jefferson St.,

Huntington, Ind.



STARTLING!
JT was startling to learn, from one of our

correspondents here/, that almost half
the nation's high schools no longer have
formal courses in geometry^ physics and
chemistry.

We asked a half-dozen adult friends
what they thought about it.

Their replies were surprisingly alike:

“Why, when I went to high school
”

Precisely.
_

.

When we w£nt to high school, people
had. to take certain basic subjects, and ho
nonsense about it.

We wer.e told then this was a part of
“growing up.” Geometry, algebra, chem-
istry, physics, Latin, English, arid -the like

would give us fundamental, knowledge use-
ful the rest of pur lives.

'We were told lust studying these sub-
jects would heft) us learn >to think; to reach
conclusions thru* orderly; disciplined, ma-
ture reasoning.

We were assured , these subjects* might
be temporarily painful to some—but that
they never had killed anybody yet.

We found all this true—and to this day
have- not met a man or woman whose
psyche had been warped permanently by
that close association with sines and co-

sines, past participles,, the conjugation of
Latin verbs or the pesky algebraic “x.”

Nonetheless, our high schools generally
have ^drifted away from the old “must”
subjects; The new theory, in many places,

seems to bd that you train a boy or girl to

grow up by teaching the arts of auto driv-

ing, typing, bookkeeping and so forth.

We. are all for instruction in these prac-
tical subjects—blit they should not inter-

fere with the* teaching of basic knowledge.
The evidence given so far is that they have
not irierely interfered but in many schools
have taken the place ofthe classic courses.
* * *

This practical vs. classical education
argument could go on and* on, blit

1

for
harsh realities that take it out of the
abstract debate category.

Forgone thing, it turns out we're peril-

ously short of scientists and engineers in
. an era that calls for more and more such
men.

And while our accredited colleges turn
out fewer than 25,000 engineers a year,
the Russians produce 50,000.

Some of our top men- in education, gov-
ernment and business are alarmed at the
clear danger ahead.
They agree that the root of the trouble

is in the high schools. That boys given
little encouragement* to study the basic
science courses aren't likely to go on to the
advanced ones.

Further, there's a terrific teacher short-

,

age in this field.

Fortunately, something is being done
about all this.

Influential men are speaking out. The
Carnegie Corp*. has given $300,000. to a
group of scientists and teachers who are
studying the problem and seeking solu-
tions. Other groups are working on it, too.

There is something the rest of us can do.

It won't hurt a bit, and it may help a
lot, if all of us speak our minds, right at
home, where we cari—to our school offi-

cials,, civic groups, P-TA organizations and
politicians.

Let's get the fundamentals back into our
high schools. WASHINGTON DAILY NEWS,

Ike's Blueprint

Would Leave U. S.

little to Hide
By ALBERT M. COLEGROVE Scripps-How*rd staff Writer

pUT in A-B-C terms, President Eisenhower's newest peace
offer to the Russians means this

—

:

If the Soviets accept the terms,
. ,

Russian military photographers All along the nation’s east,

could fly over forbidden areas west and northern borders—and
in America where you and I, if at some strategic spots inland—
we tried it today, might be shot aFe “air defense identification

dead, zones.”

Russian scientists and iiitelli- These are regions kept under
gence experts could have, for the ' 24-hour-a-day watch hy military
asking, blueprints which few radar and civilian

.
ground od*

American eyes have seen—blue- servers.
a11 °Ur *n

,

stab Military and civilian pilots
lauons.

planning to enter these zones
It would mean, actually, that must give complete details on

America had little left to hide. their flights to authorities in ad-
If you give aerial photos and vance. If they don't, they're like-

blueprmts to the experts, you ]y to set off an air raid “alert,”
might almost as well give them *and they can expect trouble-^
keys to the front doors, ranging from a bawling out to

CONDITIONED being shot down by fighters or

keys to the front doors,

CONDITIONED
The offer, of course, is condi-

tioned. The Russians must give
us trie same privileges. -

There are six areas in the
United States where virtually all

civilian flying is banned at this
time, Civil, Aeronautics Admins-
tration (CAA) spokesmen said
today.

anti-aircraft weapons.

In general, areas over most
U. S, Air Force bases are not for-

bidden territory.

Restricted and forbidden areas
are easily located. Anybody can
buy a CAA “Airman’s

.
Guide

"

which lists them, and they are
~ ... . *

. . marked prominently on CAA
One of these is the air space

over the White House and the y *
*

Capitol. TOO HANDY
The others are at atomic ener- In fact, some security-minded

gy installations—Hanford, Wash.,* military men have felt that the

Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Los Alamos, CAA maps are too handy for

N. M.; Arco, Idaho,, and the Sal- spies.

ton Sea in Southern California.

Aerial snoopers at these places
run the risk of being shot down.

For instance: Two years ago,

I was permitted to visit a secret

radar base in Alaska, and* to

There are some 450 other zones write about it for The News and
some huge, some small^which other Scripps-Howard newspa-

are known as “restricted” or
“warning” areas.

Air Force censors carefully

thesef
r£SCt

?Z
°n
greX

S
In

-fueh as that It Edwards to caI1 the base by lts ' name

Force 'Base in California's
(Sparrevohn) as long as you

Mo
r
have

rC
Des
B
ertf oilman planes

\ jg* ^iMlstru^
are banned most of the time;-’ !:_sea> 1 0Deyea meir msiruc

.In others, the restrictions are
purely a matter of safety. At Ft.

tions.

When I returned from Alas-

Benning, Ga., for example, the ka, an air-minded acquaintanca
air over practice gunnery ranges pointed out to me that Sparre*
Is filled with artillery shells at vohn was* pin-pointed on th«
certain hours on particular days. CAA's maps of Alaska.



CONSTANTINE BROWN
THE EVENING STAI

Back Door to U. N. Swings Open
Taipei Opposition

On Moral as Well
Nationalist China’s deter-

mined opposition to the “pack-
age deal” which would permit
admission of 18 qualified and
unqualified new members into

the United Nations is based,

according to reports* from
Taipei, on moral as well as
practical reasons.

The Chinese Nationalists
maintain that Article .4 of the
Charter provides specifically

that each applicant to join the
world peace organization shall

be judged solely on his own
merits. He must prove that he*

is peace-loving and willing to
submit to all the provisions

of the Charter. Outer Mon-
golia, a province of the USSR,
definitely does not fulfill these
requirements.

In the past the Western
powers defeated overwhelm-
ingly.Russia’s attempts to bring
its stooges into the United Na-
tions by the back door. It is an
•insult to compare Outer Mon-
golia, which has even less free-
dom than the other

1

Soviet
satellites, with* free and sover-
eign countries such as Italy,

Spain, Portugal or Ireland.

Our own Government fully

shared, this point of view and
expressed it forcefully in the
past before-Washington yielded
to a policy of expediency which
is highly unbecoming to a na-
tion which has assumed the
leadership of what is left' of
the free world.

We have brought heavy
pressure on the Taipei govern-
ment to abandon its present
position. Ambassador Karl
Rankin, on positive instruc-
tions from the White House,
warned Chiang Kai-shek that
his attitude would, seriously
affect his chances of remain-
ing in the United Nations when
Russia, backed by Britain,
makes another attempt next
year to substitute the Commu-
nist regime for the Nationalists
hi the U. N.

We have reminded the Na-
tionalist leader that only
through our strenuous lobby-
ing—particularly with the
Latin American republics

—

have we succeeded in the past
in keeping Free China in the
U. N. Chiang was warned on
stubbornness bn the package
deal might lose us the much-
needed votes of the Latin
Americans in the next show-
down.

The answer from Formosa
was that from the practical
point df view the Nationalist
veto will not materially influ-
ence the future. Nationalist
China’s position in* the U. N.
will be threatened if the United

to
/
Package' Based

as Practical Reasons

These moral and* practical
reasons have caused Taipei to
turn a deaf ear to' the Ameri-
can entreaties to yield to the

States gives up opposing Com- wholesale admission- of sov-
munist .China’s entry,. The day ereign and satellite govem-
we agree for expediency’s, saxe ments into the U. N.
to overlook the past sins of -the : =—-—

—

Peiping regime in Korea, Indo-
china and elsewhere. Free Chi- f,

ha will be ousted. Taipei feels

confident, it is said, that so

long as the present adminis-
tration is in office in Washing-
ton it will continue to fight

determinedly to keep the Com-
munists -out.

Moreover, say, the Nation-
alists, the acceptance of the
package deal, in addition to

seating five Soviet satellites

which will obey Moscow’s or-

ders, will also .admit.a number,
of countries which may adopt
the Soviet view on replacing
the Taipei regime by the Pei-
ping regime. _
Libya and Nepal, for in-

stance, will not chance the

United World

Federalists On
Offensive Again

jeopardize her interests for the

sake of the Nationalists? And
,
for that matter, will Italy vote
against seating Peiping whi]»
important economic deals be-

tween the, two countries are

the making?

DETROIT, Mich.— Six years
ago, at the behest of United World
Federalists, as many as twenty-
two states of the Union had pass-
ed resolutions urging Congress to
initiate legislation with a* view to

USSR’s ire for the sake of the . merging this country into a world
Chinese Nationalists. Nor. are federation. Since that time prac-
Austria and Finland likely to tically all of them have rescinded
line up with the United States their- action. However, the World
in such a controversy. And will Federalists still hope to put across *

Japan which Is seeking better their merger, as indicated by the
economic ties with Communist following editorial warning from
China and the USSR want to the Detroit Free Press:

One-Worlders at Work To Sell

Out Independence

Asa citizen of the United States,
do you believe in preserving your
country’s Independence?

If the answer is “Yes,” be on

If the powerfulUnited States Suard against the efforts of the

is willing today to adopt a globally minded visionaries who
policy of expediency how could are tryhig to destroy it.

these- lesser countries be ex- Two powerful and well-financ-

pected to do otherwise* when groups, Atlantic Union and the

either their economic or polit- United World Federalists, Inc.,.are

ical interests require them to 'again beating ‘the drums for fed-

put expediency ahead of prin- eration with other nations,

ciple? The UWFs plan would take us
Thus, say the Chinese, the into world government by amend-

package deal introducing 18 ing the charter of the United Na-
hew members into the U. N. tions. Atlantic Union’s scheme is

might easily offset the present less ambitious but likewise, with-
balance which has kept Pei- .in the framework of the U. N.,
ping out of that organization, would join the United States and
The new setup would make it the Western democracies, federal-
even more, difficult for Amer- ly or otherwise, into a defense,
ica to garner the necessary economic, and political union,
voices when the next showdown What does all this mean to you’
on the “two Chinas” comes up, It «pould. mean that the United
probably next December. States, except in. purely domestic

It is true that if the. pack- matters, would be subservient to
age deal is successful the a WOrld legislature,
threat of a Communist aggresfr it could mean, since treaty law

against the Nationalist- takes precedence over domestic
held islands might be averted. law that if the United Nations is
Communist China, may feel fitted' to assume the responsi-

bilities of world government, our
constitutional guaranties might
well be destroyed.

Any form ,of defense, economic,

and political union with other

countries wouKPSpell the end of

our Republic as conceived by the
Founding Fathers.

We give economic assistance to

may
that her chances of being taken
Into the U. N. have consider-

ably increased and an aggres-

sion in which she might come
out second best would be un-
necessary. If she belongs to

the “club” she might even be
willing to agree to place For-
mosa temporarily under a U. N.

trusteeship.

less fortunate countries .without

thought qLrepayment. ...

We cooperate in diplomatic and
political affairs to promote peace

and better understanding.

But, once the United States

.joins either a limited or global

federation of nations, yoUr coun-

try then. loses its right of self-

determination ;while assuming the

defense, economic, and political

burdens of the world.

There are presently before both
Houses of Congress concurrent

resolutions requesting the Presi-

dent to invite appointed delegates,

from the. democracies to meet-,

with similar appointed represen-

tatives from the United States for
the purpose *of exploring the^pds*
Sibilities of creating a supergov- :

ernment.
The resolution, advanced by the

Atlantic Union Committee, Inc., is
'

being sponsored by 16 Senators
and 53 Representatives. y
The United World Federalists,

are even more active through a-

large number of local chapters
and the emotional propaganda *

that is generated whenever they
can induce anyone of national
importance to join their cause.
Both groups speak of the

dangers which confront our coun-

.

try and imply that somehow
.these dangers would disappear if

their pet nostrums were used to
save the world.
But they never quite get around

to' explaining how. or why, except
in the most naive * and fatuous
terms.

Without questioning the sincer-
ity of those who favor pur fed-,
erating with other countries, it
would seem they are ready to
abandon the principles for which
this Nation' has fought and bled.

True, our country is facing, as
•it has through the pages of its

glorious history, many* cri ileal and
dangerous problems.
But haven’t we the strength, and

the patriotism to face them as
courageously, as we have- in the
past?

It is appalling that responsible
elements of our citizenship have
so little national pride that they
would be willing to sacrifice our
independence on the altar of a
super state.

They ought to try on some
Davy Crockett caps for size and
read a few. volumes of American
history.

"The Steuben News" KcSK"



By JOHN O’DONNELL
Washington, Dec, 5.—It’s a sound custom to observe

anniversaries, so we might well recall at this time the
great evei\ts which our, republic experienced 14 years ago
this week.

On Wednesday, Dec. 7, we should take time -off to meditate on
what happened on the day which, the late Franklin D. Roosevelt
declared, "would live; in- infamy.”

We'll buy that “day of infamy” crack. But we insist that the
infamous part in the deal was played by Roosevelt himself. That
day was infamous on his part because he concealed from the
citizens pf the republic , the now long-revealed fact that he wa*
deliberately leading his peace-loving country down the path to war
to win a third t&jm election.

Think back to what happened that week. A fortnight earlier,
F. D. R.'s Secretary of War Henry Stimsdn had jotted down in his
diary, after leaving a. White House session, that Roosevelt was
now faced with the

- dilemma of how to “maneuver Japan into firifig

the first shot” so .that^ this nation could get into the war against
Germany without “public opposition/' Goading Japan info delivering
the first blpw would “unite all ou\ people.”

Roosevelt's Own Diplomatic Strategy
F. D. R. certainly got what he wanted—which was war for his

country. But, now comes the question! What have -we Americans
got out of the Roosevelt meglomanic delusion in the last 14 years ?

We had a, Secretary of State named Cordell Hull, but F; D.
was running his own wartime diplomatic strategy. So just 11 day*
before Pearl Harbor.* Hull submitted to the Japanese ambassador# ,

his famous “ten demands' —written by F.‘ D; R. *,and the Harpy
Hdpldns-Bob Sherwood war party. These were deliberately-phrased
so that they' meant nothing less than humiliating and-’unconditional^
surrender by the most powerful empire in the Far Pacific.

*
:
These, wpre the very hours 14 years ago when we had broken

the top secret Japanese, code. Our, top men charged with the defense
of our . country—Commander in Chief Roosevelt, Chief of Staff
George Catlett Marshall, Chief of Naval Ope&tions Harold R. Stark
knew the details of the instructions which the top Japanese com-
mand was sending to its representatives in Washington.

Peace Became a Thing of the Past
Those secret commands for the Pearl Harbor attack were known

to the White House—but Our commanders In Pearl Harbor, Navy1*
Kimmel and Army's Short, were never given the information.

* Secretary Hull had no illusions. When he banded the Roosevelt-
dictated note to the Japanese a few days earlier, he knew that peace
was now a thing of the paw. He told Stimson: “I have washed my
hands of it and -it is now in the hands of, you and Knox—the Army
and the Navy.” '

.
Then came the critical hours. We knew the’Japanese plans, that

“things are automatically going to happen.” But still no word of
alert or alarm went to Kimmel and Short in Hawaii.

Theji “Magic” came through with the information that Japanese
agents in Hawaii had reported back to their superiors the exact

Pearl Harbor—the “day of infamy.”

anchorage and berth of every, capital ship in our Pacific Fleet which
had been based—by F. D. R.'s.orders and against the violent, opposi-
tion of former naval commanders—at pearl.

On Dec* 6, 1941, the top White House group began to get the
decoded orders from Tokyo , to the Japanese spokesmen in' Wash-
ington. This* was the night when Roosevelt, reading -them in his
upstairs study in the White House with Harry Hopkins and other
intimates, exulted, “This means war.” This was the night that Adm.

* Sj;ark was located at the National Theatre here."
Chief of Staff Gen. George Marshall—even - under oath, .before

a Congressional committee—has as yet been unable to recall where
he was on that night.. . The following morning, according ’ to his
sworn testimony, he was horseback riding in Rock Creek Park.

At Dawn , ffre Foe Was Ready
But no word of warning went out to Kimmel and Stark. At

that very dawn the Japanese were poised for attack—and Ameri-
cans here in Washington knew that they were. But the powers in
the White House, in the words of Secretary of War Stimson, wanted
to “maneuver” them into the position of striking the first blow
because this would unite the nation behind Roosevelt's 1 desire to get
into World War II.

Finally we did send a warning to • our servicemen- in Hawaii.
Gen. Marshall did* get to his office on that warm, muggy morning
of Dec. 7. And he did send a warning.

. If Marshall had'used the almost instantaneous, communications
of the Navy, FBI or Signal Corps, his warning would have alerted*

. the American defenders a couple of precious hours before the bombs
started to fall. At his elbow was a telephone with a- scrambler de-

vice which would put him into- immediate voice communication with
the Hawaii command. *

Marshall sent a telegram via regular commercial cable. It
.arrived OK anda boy on a bicycle took it and pursued a frightened

course through the blasted area. When .Marshall's telegram from
Washington was received and decoded, seven hours had passed sinc$

the Japanese air f|eet of 351 planes had destroyed eight capital ship*

ol our Pacific Fleet, killed 3,000 Americans, wrecked our air instal-

lations but had accomplished F.D.R.'s hope.

The Japs had been maneuvered into the position of striking

the first blow.

GIVEAWAYS UNLIMITED?
Soviet Russia’s happiness boys, NikitaKhrusHchey and

Nikolai Bulganin, are bawling^promises of huge, (economic
aid to India, Burma, Afghanistan and Egypt, among others.-
Thereby, they have pumped a new flood of generous senti-
ments into U. S. giveaway fans such as Nelson Rockefeller
and Paul Hoffman.'

Our own happiness-boys are telling us that we mustn’t
let the Kremlin get away w.ith this... For every steel'mill
Russia promises India, we must promise two,;' for every
Russian promise of an Egyptian dam, we’ve got to promise
a bigger dam ; and so on. Otherwise, we’re told, we’ll lose
the battle for world goodwill to the Commies.

At risk of being called curmudgeons
,
and Scrooges,

. ,. n . .
we’ll suggest that exactly

Kremlin Promises vs, the opposite course might

Kremlin Performance pay off better.

% Suppose the United'
States were to relax and let- the Kremlin go on racking lip

these promises to its rascally heart’s content.
Thd betting is good that Red Russia can’t deliver in

full on such promises, because its ramshackle economic
system lacks capacity to do so. Such dams, steel mills,

fete.,, as it does come up with will be -wrung out of the blood,
sweat, toil and tears of the Russian masses—which can
hardly steam up those masses’ love for their masters.

With the Kremlin exposed to the world as a welcher,
Slid hated more than ever at home, the United States
would have scored a tremendous cold-war victory at no
cost to- itself.

Isn’t the experiment at least worth trying, in the
seemingly substantial hope that the Kremlin will eventually
weave a rope of promises long enough to hang it with?.

DATLY NEWS, TUESDAY; DECEMBER 6, 1055





DEEP, QUIET PEACE OF CHRISTMAS p9C.8.i954 ny DAILYSIGNAL

Town Takes Down Baubles, Turns Out Lights,

Tosses Out Santa; Put
HASTINGS, Mich., Dec. 8. <U.R>—1This com-

munity of 6400 will turn off its gaudy Christ-

mas lights Saturday night, put away all the

paper Santa Clauses and try to forget how

many shopping days remain, until Christmas.

Instead eVeryone .will try to' remember

Bethlehem ... the gospel according to St. .

Luke ... 'an old, old message or “Peace on

Earth, Good Will Toward Men.”
• .

'

”
. Hastings has come up, with a unique com-

munity plan to help “put Christ back into

Christmas.” The plan Involves taking the com-

mercialism out.

“This is one night when there will be no
place in our town for Santa Claus;” said Philip

Ec Schubert, secretary of the Hastings Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Protestant and Catholic Churches are join-

ing to sponsor a citywide Yule program that
wifi try to recapture the original spirit of the /

celebration of the Birth, of the. Christian Savior.

Owners of all shops and markets that nor-
mally would be open.Saturday night to cash in • ••

on the Christmas shopping rush will be closed
tight as a Christmas drum.
There will be an hour-long torchlight parade

featuring tasteful religious floats by 14 Hast-

Savior Spirit Back In
ings churches. A different phase of the biblical

Christmas story will be depicted on each float.

Merchants along the parade route have

agreed to remove Christmas merchandise and

advertising from the show windows and put

up .religious displays instead.

As the parade moves -along the transformed

Main st. the Key. Russell Houseman, a Baptist

minister, will explain the significance of each

float. His script. Is being written by the Rev.

Leason Sharpe, .a .Presbyterian.

The 14 churches will start, the observance

by ringing their bells simultaneously. After

the parade a massed choir of men, women and .

children from. Hastings and elsewhere ?n Barry

County will sing Christmas carols.

Schubert said, he expected 10,000 out-of-town

visitors for the event. Copies of the carol*

to be sung have been sent to 60 churches in

the county so parishioners will have a chance

to polish up their harmony before becoming

part of the Hastings choir.

“We never realized there were so many peo-

, ,
pie who had such an overwhelming desire to

do something like this,” Schubert said.

“Santa Claus? He’d better stay out- of town.

He has a certain place, I suppose; but It won’t

be around here on Saturday night” (Dec, 11)
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Intemarriage to Follow

Integration, Man Thinks
V-'

1 '
“PsVrVhnlncricfe cair «. ,*:wi

ORANGEBURG; S.C. (^Inter-
marriage will be a natural con-
sequence of

;
integration, an offi-

cial of ' the National Assn, for the

Advancement of Colored . People,
I

said? last night.

Albert A. Kennedy, a graduate
of the South Carolina State College
here, how state counsellor for the

NAACP, .told the Orangeburg.

,
Times & Democrat in an inter-

view, that “once the two races; are
Integrated intermarriage is the

natural consequence^ 1 *

Speaking as a private citizen,

Kennedy said “intermingling can’t

be regulated by the state and if

the ’ state, tries to regulate it you
will find the same thing in every
particular ... in the dark, behind
closed doors and in automobiles.

“There were no mulattoes
brought from Africa' and there are
many of them now with your- regu-
lations.” f

'

He said he had been active in

the NAACP since -his college days.
• Kennedy stated his grandfather
was

v

a White man.

“Psychologists say that a girl’sj

,

chances of ‘ getting married are
,
governed by the number of her

,

male, associates,” lie said;
: Integration will result in white

|

girls being associated with Negro
! boys and “naturally intermarriage
would result.” •

The NAACP will not be satisfied
w if h voluntarily segregated

I schools, he declared. Such a plan
has been suggested by North.Caro-
lina’s Gov. Luther, Hodges but the
proposaUias not been made in this
state..

,

He said “we should,have,compul-
sory school laws such as it was
before it was wiped, off the books
and we should have strict compli-
ance with the ruling of the Su-
preme Court, both. the letter and
spirits

'

;
He added the, NAACP “wants

integration in all forms of public
life. . . transportation and employ-
ment. The' NAACP' wants more
than just menial jobs,. . . it seeks
executive positions - to the extent
of, abilities.”

Kennedy said he felt -that “we
have committed ourselves” to a
-program of full integration.

.TWIN- CITY SENTINEL, Winston-Salem,

No,rth Carolina, August 31,’ 1955

-
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LAND OF ONE RACE

“In Brazil, yo.u will find blue-eyes and^-
• blatk skin, flat.skulls with triangular-faces^r

^'

hair .plaited in pigtails, white babiesat'th'e v-

breasts of colored .mothers, colored babies/,/
at the breasts of white mothers and colors .

running from ebony to eggshell via copper,
olive, caramel, and banana.

’A mixture' of this sort has made any
attempt at racial segregation out of the
question in Brazils—because no one could

. possibly tell where white begins and black
. ends.” .

•
'

.

“Brazil has long since' .passed the rest
1

of the world in its race relations. The
so-called race

; problem simply does - not
• exist in Brazil.”

'

—Washington Airo-American News.

Additional copies may be had, postpaid, for:

100' for'...... $3.00

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS’ COUNCILS
Winona, Mississippi
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IS SEGREGA TION

Genesis 1 :25.

Genesis 6.2.

Genesis 6:10.

Genesis 9 :22.

Genesis 9 :24.

Genesis 9:25.

Genesis 9 :26.

Genesis 9:27.

Genesis 10:6.

Genesis 10:20.

Genesis 11:6.

Genesis li :7.

Genesis il:8.

Genesis 11,: 9.

Genesis 15:1.

Genesis 24:8.

Genesis 24:4.

Genesis 28:6.

Genesis 28 :7.

Leviticus 19:19.

Leviticus 20:24.

-Numbers 36 :5.'

From THE HOLY BIBLE {King James Version)

(The Old Testament).

And God made the beast of the earth after his kind, and cattle after their kind, and
everything- that creepeth upon the earth after his kind: and God saw that it
was good.

That, the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were fair, and they took
them wives of all which they chose.

And Noah begat three sons* Shem, Ham, and Jap'heth.

And Ham, the father of Canaan, saw the nakedness of his father, and told his two
brethren without.

And No,ah awoke from his wine^ and knew what his younger son had done unto him.

Arid he said, cursed be Canaan ; a servant of servants shall he be unto his brethren.

And he said, blessed be the Lord God of Shem; and Canaan shall be his servant.

God shall enlarge Japheth, and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem; and Canaan
shall be* his servant.

And the. sons of Ham ; Cush, and Mizraim, and Canaan.

These are the sons of* Ham, after their families, after their tongues, in their coun-
tries, and in their nations.

And the .Lord said, Behold,, the; people is one, and they have all one language, and
this they begin to do, and now nothing will be restrained from them, which they have
imagined to do.

Go to, let us go down, and there confound their language, that they may not under-
stand one another’s speech.-

So the Lord scattered them -abroad from- thence upon the face of the earth; and
they left off to build the city. .

Therefore, is the name of it called Babel ; because the Lord did there confound the
language of all the earth : and from thence did the Lord scatter them abroad upon
the face of all the earth. I

And he said unto- Abram, know of a surety -that thy seed shall be a stranger in the
land that is not theirs; . . . ,

A.nd I will make, thee swear by the Lord, the God of heaven and the God of the earth,
that thou shalt not take a wife unto my son of the daughters of the Canaanites,
among whom I dwell. „

But tliou shalt go unto my country, and to my kindred, and -take a wife unto my son
Isaac. -

When Esau saw that Isaac had blessed Jacob, and sent him away to Padanaram, to
take him a wife from thence; and that as he blessed him he gave him a charge, say-
ing, Thou shalt not take a wife of the daughters of Canaan

;

And that Jacob obeyed : his father and his mother, and was gone to Padanaram.

Ye shall keep my statutes. Thou shalt not let thy cattle gender with a diverse kind;
thou shalt not. sow thy field with mingled seed ; neither shall a garment mingled of
linen and woolen come upon thee.

. . . ; I am the Lord your God,, which have separated you from other people.

And Moses commanded the children of Israel according to the word of the Lord,
saying, the tribe of the sons of Joseph hath said well.

(OVER)
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Numbers 36 :6. This is the thing* which the Lord doth- command concerning the daughters of Ze-
lophehad, saying, Let them marry to whom they think best, only to the family of the
tribe of their father shall they marry.

Deuteronomy Neither shalt thou make marriage with them ; thy daughter thou shalt not give un-
7 :3. to his son, nor his daughter shalt thou take unto thy son.

Deuteron. 7 :6. For thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy God; the Lord thy God hath chosen
thee to be a special people unto himself, above all people that are upon the face of
the earth.

Deuteron. 28:32. Thy sons and thy daughters shall be given unto another people, and thine eyes shall
look, and fail with longing for them all the day long; and there shall be no might in
thine hand.

Deuteron. 32:31. For their rock is not as our Rock, even our enemies themselves being 1 judges.

Joshua '23 :;12. Else if ye do- in any wise go back, and cleave unto the remnant of' these nations, even
these that remain among you, and shall make marriages with them, and go in unto
them, and they to you

;

Joshua 23:13. Know for a certainty that the Lord your God will no more drive out any of these
nations from before you; but they shall be snares and traps unto you, and scourges
in your sides, and thorns in your eyes, until ye perish from off this good land which
the Lord your God hath given you.

Jeremiah 13:23.. Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his spots. ...
Malachi 3:6. For I. am the Lord, I change not; ,. . ..

(The New Testament)

Matthew 5:17. Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets'; I am hot come to de-
stroy, but to fulfill

i

- Matthew- 15 : 13,^Every .plant,-, which, -my heavenly Father -hath-not planted-, shall :be rooted up;

Matthew 15:14. Let them alone: they be blind leaders of the blind. And if the blind lead the blind,
both shall fall into the ditch.

Acts 17 :26. And hath made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the
earth, and hath determined the times before appointed, and the bounds of their
habitation

;

Hebrews ,13 :8. Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and today, and forever;

V

Additional copies available: 20.... ....$1,00 100 ....$3,00 1,000.... .-...,..$25:00
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GEORGE WASHINGTON
JE^ro-m fcis <cF'£&r&rz&&ll i£d?~<5ssyy

ccIfy in the opinion oJF the people, tine

distribution, or modification of the consti-
tutional powers be in any particular wrong,
let it be corrected by an amendment in
tbe way which the Constitution designates.
But let there be no change by usurpation 5

for though tbis, in one instance, may be
tbe instrument of good, it is tbe customary
weapon by which free governments are
destroyed.

SUPPORT THE
EDUCATIONAL FTJ3STI> OF THE
CITIZENS' COUNCILS, Inc.

GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI
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HENRY Wo GRADY 1 889
c<If there is any hu.rna.n force that can-

not be withstood, it is the power of the
banded intelligence and responsibility of
a free community. Against it, numbers
and corruption cannot prevail. It cannot
be forbidden in the law, or divorced in
force. It is the inalienable right of every
free community. It is on this. Sir, that we
rely in the South. INTot the cowardly men-
ace of mask: or shotgun, but the peaceful
maj esty of intelligence and responsibility,

massed and united for the protection of
its homes and the preservation of its lib-

erty.”

SUPPORT THE
EDUCATIONAL FUND OE THE
CITIZENS" COUNCILS, Inc.

GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI



“If our buildings, our* highways, our rail-
roads should be wrecked, -we could rebuild
them. If our cities should be destroyed, out of
the very ruins we could erect newer and greater
ones. Even if our armed might should be crush-
ed, -we could rear sons who would redeem our
power. But if . the blood of our white race
should become corrupted and mingled with the
blood of Africa, then the present greatness of
the United States of America would be de-
stroyed and all hope for the future would be
forever gone. The maintenance of American
civilization would be as impossible for a negroid
America as would be redemption and restora-
tion of the white man's blood which had been
mixed with that of the negro.”

STJBBORT THE
EDUCATIONAL FUND OB THE

CITIZENS' COUNCILS, Inc.
GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI



FAMOUS QUOTATIONS
JAMES F. BYRNES

ccFrequently3 the question is askiecl

:

‘Where do we go from here? 3 Solomon,
with, all his wisdom, could not give a
positive answer- We do know that the
approximately 4-0 million white Southern-
ers will do everything that lawfully can
be done to prevent the mixing of the races
in the schools. 33

<c3?ower intoxicates men. It is never
voluntarily surrendered. It must be taken
from them. TThe Supreme Court must be
curbed. 33

SUPPORT THE
EDUCATIONAL EtHSTD OE THE

CITIZENS' COUNCILS, Inc.
GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI



New York-^Benjamin* Freedman, has
brought

;
sdit‘ in the Supreme ’Court of the*

State*of;New York,,againsttheAnti-Defama-
iion League, B’nai ;

B'rith,- American Jewish*

Committee- and; their -officers, /based upon
libelous itatemehtk madeim the A.D/L.’s
"GROSS GIffiRENTS”' .and for conspiracy.

Defendanteih'tiijk-suitihclude^po &r

.Company* as publishers, and/Bretano's" Inc.,

^distributors'/of the A.D. L;?S '.pubfetion

"GROSS^Gt^RENTS"; Summons-and, com-
;p]aint?have beemsefyed .upon-these .corpora-

tiqns And; approximately' 30 'officers, and
Managing - agents: of\t%sabove corporations; .-***

Tills action/was ^rought ’by Mr. ;Freedman-
in an effprtvto.,exppse tkevmethods'empl

'

by /the J^ericah. Jewish, Committee, .the

’Anti-I^famat^ B'rithj'an^-:

tthe : B’hai
:

B*Hth;/t'^ anyone who
,

. attempts >tp' pi

, j ^

,

m i r
,-J

1 -* »"-*'/'/ -

The-A1

.

“Gestapo’* by^ose.yyo"^ ,

Marxist technique.Jor pbtaihing \vorld con-

troFvlWse’ groups openly jman

2,000 paid- ‘full-time agents who•spy upon;

Christians, and tChristian. 1organizations. 'The’

’A.D.D. is feared,'by rnemin public - life; , The'

jLd.L,

,

has.:a -riecqrd'dn; their 'files, •of ‘the

.personal lives -of thoiisands"of men;in public

"life, whom* they, blackmail’ into' .submission

‘by'threats.of^e^&ure;, / -

v

", The American 'Jewish, Committee, dhe-

Anti-Defamation,League of B’nai B’rith; and

the B’nafB’iith FraternalOrder,- control the

votes of the Jejvs.. THiswofe is/concentrated

irrifive 'key States .and enables*this' group' to

•

c6ntrol*28% • of the electoral votes.by :
which.

they control the election ^of the--President- of

the^United ' States* They supply both political

parties with/a large 1 part of fheir financial

contributions. Since 1932, these groups- have

always, maintained their “spy” indhe White

House, David Niles .(Neyhus) acted in this

capacity to* F.D.R. and' Harry Truman,

Maxwell Rabb (Rabinowitz) fills this posi-

tion at the .present .time; Rabb has charge

of "minority’^affai^ of the

Cabinet,, arranging what 'matters; shall, be

discussed at .Cabinet meetings. Rabb thus'

serves as.the "pipe-line’* by .Which informa-

tionds -passed' both ways - on matters affect-

ting the security of the United' States. The
.principal contacts- in: the White House are

the agents; placed there:bythe A. D. L.

"Mr.-Freedman is notthe only one smeared

in "GROSS.CURRENTS,,:The following are a

few of Jthe patriots who are also smeared

-because they dare to- challenge the- con-

spirators who .are se'eking to* obtain world-

control .by 'dominating' the government of

the United States:

Kenneth Goff,. Mrs: Elizabeth Dilling,

Merwin.K.,;Hart, Conde-McGinley, -Edgar W*.

Waybright Sr.j AdmiralJohirG. CrommeUn
U.S.N; * (Ret;) Major Robert H. Williams,,

former 'Senator Jack B. Tenney, Senator

Joseph- -McCarthy, Verne P. Kaub, -W. L.

Roster, Lt. .General. P.,.A
:

. pel Valle U.SM.C.
’ /nli \ A -V. A f 1

-tTnwnftntf

^
ii§

—

....

G.'^s^cf’ight, .Gongmssmet^r-BRcmT'pifr^eep

If'you fha've ;bcjen' libeled; irf "GRO£>S

CURR^TS*’ 7as /flr. Fr^man- has ' been

maybe ;you;areione?oRthpsewhd,-We mrider-

stand' is 'Rringing’ 'suit' .against the .A; DVL.

and'the- bOTk'ste^ of newspapars^promot-

ihgthisvicious-s^ . ;

FoUbwihg/tye' .puWjsh excerpts 'from Mk
Freedman’s 20-page.-complaint

It- is- alleged:
' *

FOR -A FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

FOR C03IPENSATORY DAMAGES
Upon thformatibn -and? belief, tilat der-

tain'ofthe above named defendants are^resi-

dents of ’Westchester. County, State of Ney/

York,- including defendants Barney. Balaban,

Herbert H. Lehman, Leon Lbweostein,

Thomas R. Burns, Kenneth D. McCorinick

-and Ralph Samuel; -

That the .defendants Arnold Foster and

Benjamin R. fEpsteih wrote ahd participated

in the pubiication-and circulation of a cer-

tain book entitled. '"Cross Currents’’ feppy-

righted sby the Anti-defamation- League^ of

-B’naf-B’fith 1956; .arid, printed by-Doubleday

& Company, Inc:) - during* the.year 1956.

Upon- information and belief that

defendant Doubleday & Company, Inc. is a

New York corporation; that Doubleday &
Company, Inc. .printed and published the

aforesaid- book at -the- request of certain of

the other* defendants.

Upon information and 1

belief that the

aforesaid defendant, Doubleday. & Company

Inc., demanded ahd received from certain of'

the .other defendants, an indemnity agree-

ment and/or surety bond 1 indemnifying

- Doubleday & Company, Inc. against any

damage sustained by reason of actions

-brought for- alleged -libelous; .matters con-

tained in said-book.

,

’ Upon* infonhation- -and belief that de-

fendant-Brentano’s Inc. -is a New York

coloration; that .defendant "Brentano’s/Tnc.

operates Tetail stpres; im the City, of New

,
, York, arid-elsewhere' tor. the , sale' of ‘books

vto the general public.

That plaintiff herein had for 30 years

prior to- 1946 engaged in business success-

fully in the State of .New York, and in other

states of the United States and in foreign

countries, and at all times enjoyed a .good

reputation, had a good name and good

credit; until the .defendant The American
Jewish-Committee and- certain other de-

fendants, and others acting;on -their behalf,

instituted a* program for persecution pf

plaintiff solely :for the reason plaintiff had*

expressed in public print. His- persohal views

as an ^eri® -citizeh upon 'the ‘Mddle

rE^st^rituation/hotably the situation created

by* American Zionist pretensions regarding-
’

Palestine: that plaintiff’s views* differed on.

.that:subject from,' the A?ews* of the de-

fendant’ The 'American' Jewish. Committeq
* ancicertain^ ptii’et

,

-defendants;- as -a

/.^conse^^nce - ^ihce,
;MaR ,

• ? 4
:-in/thnUfherein, actuated by*m_alicei 'have.:

'

r ^-sgLuuy'
LdntfTfmt^^

-‘slfoy ^intiffs pputaUdn; good-hame and;

eariiing.powef'in 'Luriness, . . <

,

' ’

'"'Yhat
;
iii saidipublirity;.released'by certain

, defendants;herein -plaintiff -w^ characterized'

among *other, things, of d’jike nature as'An,

‘[ahti-SemitpT, as a ^Me-monger’^ as A*

“disgrace to ;his. race’’;. as a ^’traitor to the

^natiph*’,.lasy "Benedict Arold’-’, asj an "Arab*

{Continued on 'Pqrre Tivo\

A Rabbi--Man Of God?
‘‘The* Reflex”,, Jewish* Magazine,. Nov%

1927, whpreimit \vas stated:

"Hie modern American -Rabbi- is a man
of tlic world; He knows and' cherishes the

power of money; and is • adept 'in matters of

finance, mortgages and loans* In- the -chang-

ing currents of American life; he -follows

with the stream. HiS sermons are pple

exjiortations of a soothing Judajsm, which

demands nothing and' obligafesmo ione. Hie

American Jew is -not only -thoroughly,

rationalized, but de-theologized as*-well.”*

Oyf:' Of The -Bagl
* Pcrlzwcig lets, the Cat out at Glasgow

L. H. Brossepii; Gofinne/Grifiith; Frederick .sale and promotion of 'tlie -aforesaid -book

The Jew M. rcrl- *

zweiff, an official of S'
the World Jewish w

,

Congress, is report-
‘

cd in the ‘Jewish

Ch r on i c I e? (16th \
Dec; 1049) to ‘liave

\
recently stated in \
ah address at Glas- T& J ’m*>
gow: “it was the / *7*

World Jewish Con-
grStf wltich had .jsBn £SSF -SSgj
secured the - holding- tv Jff
of the Nurcmburgr W fc ,j

trials at which it
‘i

had provided’ expert advice and much ’valuable*—-^
j

evidence: it was-thc World Jewish Congress thatC—>
,

had sifch lines of 'Communication throughout

War, extending even- into - the German Foreign^*—

j

1

Office, that they received irifcrmaUpn Iong bcforoj---
j

cither,the British Secret Service.or ihe AmericangZ <

Intelligence did.” This .quotation appears in
j

Ilriier/finm^^cwJE: h- Mendel vrho though^

inadvisablejpr Ferltwci^lspwfe sof openly. ITi

!

\

speech of Fcrlrwcig was .made- “on 27iur 'Ts
T
ov** *a*|j|^,

Langside Halls.l f I"" . SSRl

mmJt UJ tfaff''
^rKZSZ C3



Keep This Man In Our Fight!

Conde McGinley will shortly be com-,

pelled.to cease,publication of Common Sense

for lack of sufficient funds to continue

operations. That is the situation at this

moment. It must not be permitted -to happen.

Generous friends and loyal subscribers will

not allow this to take place when they

consider the consequences. If Conde

McGinley is compelled to cease publication

of Common Sense it will prove a serious

blow to the chances of victory in the

struggle to preserve civilization. It will

mark -the beginning of the end. It will be

a sad day for countless unborn generations.

It is impossible for Common Sense to

continue without a little financial support

from each of its many loyal friends through-

out the nation. This is the hour of decision

!
for Common Sense. But the decision rests

entirely with its friends. Furthermore, there

is no- time for delay. If Conde McGinley is

forced to cease publication for the want of

a few dollars today, Common Sense will

never again be published. That conclusion

is based on hard facts.

Common Sense has been published for

over ten years as a losing venture.

Common Sense was never intended as

a money-making, enterprise,- and would serve

no purpose if it were operated to earn a

'profit. During the past ten years millions of

copies- of Common Sense were distributed,

many to persons who were not subscribers.

The cost was enormous, but it has proved

its worth. It has educated millions of

Christians existing in a fool’s paradise.

Conde McGinley supplies subscribers with.

24 issues for the $1.00'- annual subscription
_

price. Common Sense carries no advertising.

'

These 24 issues cost more than the $1.00

subscription price. That must be obvious to

anyone. He realized the necessity of placing

gojumon
t
Sense, in,

^
h ~ who^

were at the mercy of thell^cm ehemies._ 7
Millions of copies were circulated, to com-

* inunity leaders throughout
5

the nation in all

walks of life. That campaign awakened a

sleeping nation to its danger. That campaign
must continue without interruption. Common
Sense is growing so rapidly with a non-

profitable venture that it must be subsidized.

Conde McGinley cannot carry on any

longer without a little more financial

assistance from generous patriots. The need

is more pressing than it is advisable to state

here. But a response to this appeal can save

.the day if it is made at once. If you can

only afford to send $1.00 your generosity

will mean more than a larger amount sent

by another who can afford.more. Those who
can afford to send more will do so.

H
mm

UlSfilk .mm.

conde McGinley

Conde McGinley is fighting your fight for

you. It is a duty you owe to yourself to

finance Common Sense as much as you can.

If any Triends can . afford to send $20.00 or

$50.00 or $100 they owe it to themselves

as well as to. their families to send it.

Conde McGinley retired from business

11 years ago to devote his money and his

life to fight the enemies of this nation and
our civilization. Every dollar he had in the-

world he spent educating this nation to its

dangers. Conde^McGinley .has never drawn
one cent salaryJn.10 years. He sleeps in his

office, and[labors ’no less than 16 hours

every day of the year. The nation should not

"turn tfreir Backoriliim” if they, afe^vise.

^ery^stet "Nothing Comfort Sense

reo> re^ cnsK
’

McGinley; Jbte* jsi

cash/Postage
tTi

cash item/
1

’Twenty-six persons are necessary to keep.

Common Sense afloat They operate the press,

lineotype machine, folders, insert and
address envelopes. Most are part-time

voluntary workers. Money is needed to mail

free copies to people who need to know the

facts the so-called free press dares not print

under penalty of losing their advertisers.

With enough help from generous patriots

Common Sense can be placed in the hands

of every .community leader in the United

States. Unless they learn the suppressed

facts this nations will not long be the "land

of the free” though once "land of the brave”.

Common Sense has many enemies who
wish to stop its publication, and use every

KENNETH GOFF

Here is a,man, who, but for the grace of

God, -might ljave been the 12th man in the

trial of the leading communists. He has

served- as an expert witness bn communism
for tlie government. He is one -of the best

living authorities on this subject.

Hear

KENNETH GOFF
Thursday Evening, June 21st, 1956. . 8 p.m.

Also other well informed speakers.

^ SOKOL HALL
258 MORRIS AVENUE

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

REFRESHMENTS SERVED FREE
BRING YOUR FRIENDS

Mr. Goff was formerly -a leader in the

Communist Party. He was assigned by

Stalin’s agents in the U.S. to work among
young people and help bring about a bloody

Red revolution. He plotted the death of

officials and (ohristian leaders. :He used a

number instead" of a name. He worked' with

Red .plotters from N. Y. and .Hollywood.

While -a Communist he was invited by Mrs,

EleaWor Roosevelt- to be a guest at the

White House.

vile trick to destroy it. These enemies,know
the only way they can silence Common
Sense is to cut off its source of reygnue.

Conde McGinley’s enemies spread the.story I

am very rich and I alone supply Common
Sense with all the money it -needs. Thqt is

done to discourage others from contributing

to ‘Common Sense. I am neither /-.tremen-

dously wealthy, nor do I subsidize Common
Sense with all the funds it requires to‘ make
up its deficits. I only regret that ICannot
now able to do what I was once ablertfgdo.

I manage to help Common Sense-e'very

week of my life. Some weeks it may be' only,

a few dollars. Some weeks more. But! give

every dollar I can spare above niy -modest

Hying expenses. I do not ask whetherJt is a

“tax deductible” transaction. Common Sense

would have passed away long ago if Coride

McGinley depended upon .the wealthy men
who, make contributions only ‘to "tax

deductible” organizations. Common Sense

has been kept in this fight by the modest

contributions of the rank-and-file of this

nation, with the exception of a few great

patriots who have been magnificent friends.

This is not an appeal for charity. This is

an appeal to your common sense. Common
Sense flighting your fight for you: Conde

McGinley is dedicating his life .to the labor

of fighting your fight for .
you. It is, to/your

interest to keep Conde McGinley and

Common Sense in this fight.,Your conscience

and your common sense must tell you that

you cannot afford to let this patriotic paper

cease publication for so little from so many.

I personally give until it hurts. But it is

a nice hurt. Try it and find out for your-

self. Obey that impulse. Fold $1.00 or as

much as you can afford today into an

envelope and put it. into the mail before you

get into bed tonight. You will sleep better. .

Do not let the .enemies of Common Sense

close it up. Do not believe rumors -that are

circulated for that purpose by your enemies. .

There is no man or no cause in the

today more deserving of your

HECHT; Sacrifice now than Conde

stI1
’ uraa^uo srenp’® of dollars .can repay.

?or himself.. But he does

ask
,
you to back him up. Can we afford to^

abandon him?
I have paid for this space in order to

give this message to you. Send your contri-

bution to the Christian Educational Assn.,

Union, New Jersey.
Faithfully,

EJSJfllAMIN H., FREBUHAH

Kenneth Goff is now a sincere, active

and militant Protestant Minister, who risked

his life to make a
L complete break with the

Party. He is the only former Communist who

really went all the way and who tells the

real story on the hidden power behind Com-

munism. This is the only opportunity you

will have to hear this great patriot.

directions!

1. From New York Port of Authority Bldg.

:

Take Public Service bus No, 107 to-

Irvington Center, then take Springfield Ave.

bus No. 25 East to Morris Ave. Newark,*

walk in on Morris Ave. 100 yds.

2. From Downtown Newark:

Take No. 25, 26 or No. 8 bus on- Market

St. to Springfield and Morris Aye. get off

and walk in 100 yds.

3. From Union, Irvington, Vailsburg and

the Oranges:

Take No. 94 bus to -Irvington Center,

there take No. 25 bus to Morris Ave. arid

Springfield Ave. get off and wall; in 100 yds.

AUSPICES:
Americans Against 1 Communism

530 Chestnut Street

Union, New Jersey

ADMISSION $1.00 (Tax Inch)

, We reserve- the rights 1 to refuse ad-

mittance to anyone.





cooperation. But each Arab nation cherishes its integrity just as

Egypt does. -The concept of Arab imperialism is foreip fiction or

foreign propaganda based on ignorance or worse. The primary and

basic objective of the revolutionary government of Egypt is the

radical improvement of the economic and social conditions of the

Egyptian people as a free and independent nation. It is to this

purpose that I desire to concentrate the energies of my government.

But that cannot be the case until certain highly inflammable problems

are solved. I call upon all the governments of the world, and upon

every man and woman of good will to join in serious efforts to

achieve just and honorable solutions of these problems.

This' publication comes to you, with the compliments of the

Egyptian Embassy, Washington, D. C.

Requests for additional copies may be addressed to the Press

Department, Embassy, 2310 Decatur Place, KW., Washington 3, D, C.
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These are but a few of the atrocities that the
.

British and

French forces committed and are still committing in the

City of Port Said.

28
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An Eyewitness Account of British-French Invasion

of Port Said by the Swedish Newspaperman

Perolow Anderson

This is an eyewitness account of the horror at Port Said, written

by Perolow Anderson, Swedish newspaper correspondent and photog-

rapher. Mr. Anderson, who is a widely known photo-reporter, covered

the Spanish civil war and the fighting in Korea. He managed to

bring the account of his experiences at Port Said out of the city with-

out censorship by the British-French occupation forces, and cabled it

to Swedish newspapers and to British Opposition leader Hugh

Gaitskell. His story follows:

“My eyewitness story is not a nice one to tell the world.

“If what the British-French troops have done to the Egyptians

can be called a ‘police action’ then there is no place for the word

humanity in the dictionary.

“A few hours after the cease fire was declared, I managed to

slip through the British lines (Port Said was completely closed off

by the Anglo French troops and cameramen were prevented from

getting in the city) . I got into the town at sundown, to find a burn-

ing, smoking inferno.

“In the ruins I met children searching for their parents. I saw

parents, their hands bloodied, pushing a$ide wreckage in a search

for their children.

“I saw thousands of bodies in the ruins, and in the grounds of the

few hospitals that are left. Two hospitals, containing some 900

patients were completely destroyed by bombs.

“Six war correspondents arrived from Cyprus, but were taken

only to the places in Port Said that suited British public relations

authorities.





Statement by President Gamal Abdel Nasser

Made in Cairo
,
Noon Wednesday

November 21, 1956

The policy of Egypt is a policy of national independence. Egypt

and Egyptians value this independence more than life itself. I will

not become the stooge or satellite or pawn or hireling of anybody.

Just as Egypt is determined to have political independence so also

Egypt is determined to have and maintain ideological independence

from all foreign ideologies such as Marxism, Fascism, Racism,

Colonialism, Imperialism and Atheism, all of which incidentally are

European in origin. The revolutionary government of Egypt is dedi-

cated to the universal ideals of justice between men and justice

between nations, the equality of all men and all nations before the

world and individual and personal freedom, and to achieve these

ideals the new Egypt will work in accordance with her own special

circumstance, in accordance with her own religious teachings and

cultural heritage. Dedicated to national independence, Egypt is

profoundly aware of the necessity of the cooperation of nations.

Situated where it is in one of the historic crossroads of the world

Egypt could not lack this awareness. Egypt desires to cooperate

—

an honorable cooperation—with other countries. Concretely and

specially Egypt stands for international law. I pledge myself to the

strict observance of all the international law which now exists.

More than that I desire the expansion of international law to meet

the needs of the complex modern world. Egypt like all other nations

has a special fellow feeling for those nations which share its cultural

traditions and for those excolonial nations which are in a similar

phase of transition to independent democracy and economic progress.

But the idea of trying to create an Arab empire of attempting to

dominate such an empire' or of attempting to dominate such an

empire is repugnant to Egypt and to me. Just as European nations

work toward European union and just as the twenty-one sovereign

nations of North and South America have developed a Pan Ameri-

can Union so the Arab countries work toward an ideal of fruitful

26 ,

“In the Gamil area, 350 small houses that belonged to poor

inhabitants were completely burned out by firebombing from jet

fighters and bombers. I saw in the ruins of these wooden houses

hundreds of bodies—women, children, animals—of those who had

been burned to death. Helicopters had flown through the streets,

machine-gunning into the windows at civilians in the houses.

“The European quarters of the city was almost untouched.

“In the stadium, British soldiers dug two mass graves for the

bodies of civilians which were handed over for burial from a nearby

hospital. A doctor said that during the first days of the attack there

were three hundred dead a day. I saw 400 bodies of civilians in one

place alone.

“The British authorities claim small damage to civilians, but the

estimated loss of life is between 7,000 to 12,000. The real figure

cannot be known until all the houses which were bombed have been

searched.

“I saw thousands of refugees leaving Port Said by small fishing

boats. Others sat numbly in the shattered ruins of their homes. For

days bombs had .been dropped incessantly, and the water supply and

electricity had been cut. Doctors operated with instruments that they

thrust into fire to sterilize. Since no water was available, they washed

their hand in two buckets of water which were in the operating room

—the water remained unchanged for three days.

“I saw children with bullets in their backs. Some of their bodies

had holes which were as much as 7 centimeters wide-inflicted by

machine guns. They had been shot as they ran in panic.

“During two hours in one spot I watched 270 dead being carried

away. A truckload of British soldiers was distributing food to some

of the still living civilians, arid
1

their army photographers busily took

pictures, obviously desiped for propaganda purposes.

“I was finally arrested by the British and ordered to report at

Paratroopers Headquarters for a trip to Cyrpus, where they said

they would develop my films and send them to my agent in New York.

3



“I got away, and managed to hide in Port Said. Later, I was

smuggled, among escaping refugees^ to Matarya, some 50 kilometers

away.

"I have been a war photographer since the civil war in Spain,

and' it is hard for me to find any comparison to Port Said. I met with

some,British ,officers who were never taken to the bombed area. They

had never talked to the people of Port Said, as I had; they did not,

as I did, have any opportunity to get details from doctors in the

hospitals, the> commander of the fire-brigade and the men and women

in the streets,

“There- is not much more to say. It could never be put into

words, but my pictures of a wounded mother holding her little dead

daughter, and a father leaning over his dead child are- documents,

that will not,be forgotten.

“Is it ‘police action’ to fly planes through streets, machine gun-

ning the inhabitants of a city? I call it terror and murder, and a

shame which will never be erased from the record of the British.”

The Anglo-French forces km imposed a seige on the city so

that no foreign correspondents may see and record the result

of the cruel assault





In the Grnil am, S50 small houses that belonged to por

inhabitants were completely burned out by Jet bombers.

punished and the world should realize that such aggressive barbarism

should not pass without retribution. We demand an investigation by

the competent international organizations to be -carried into the

barbarous crimes, inconsistent with the spirit of humanity, which

were perpetrated by the enemy forces against peaceful citizens. In

Port Said, the British and French troops destroyed homes, .fired

without discrimination on peaceful women and children in their

homes, robbed the civilians and compelled them to work by force of

arms, this in defiance 'of all laws and practices, .and in contempt of

the fundamental human rights;

In Rafah and El Arish, the Israeli forces undertook acts of prov-

ocation and retaliations, opened fire on civilians and killed them in

large numbers without reason other than savage revenge. After

driving out the U;N. -truce observers in the Gaza strip, the aggres-

sive Israeli forces carried out many acts of retaliation against the

refugees causing the death of many. 'One of these incidents occurred

.under the eyes of UNRRA officials during the distribution of the aid

sent by the United Nations to the .refugees. More than fifty defense-

less persons were killed while many were seriously injured owing to

the barbarous behaviour of the Israeli .troops.

We insist on an investigation with the aggressors who violated

the universal declaration of human rights and made-light of all human

principles by their criminal attack, on our peaceful people. We ask

the United Nations and its various committees .in cooperation with

the International Red Cross and the committee of the rights of man

to set up a committee for the purpose of investigating into the

-barbarous aggression of Egypt and Gaza. The Egyptian government

demands an investigation into, the atrocities prepetrated by the in-

vading forces on the Egyptian people, an investigation into the

destruction and slaughter carried out by the British- and French

troops in Port Said and by the Israeli troops in Gaza, Rafah and El

Arish. It demands that the aggressors should be punished, so that

the world may live in peace, if they are left unpunished for their

crimes, the aggression will be repeated in a more violent manner.

The tragedy will recur if the criminals getaway with impunity.





Statement Submitted to the United Nations on

November 21, 1956 'by the Delegation of Egypt

Regarding Anglo French Atrocities in Port Said

The Anglo French forces are still committing their brutal acts

against the civilian population of battered Port Said. They search

houses at most unusual hours and assault their occupants. The Anglo-

French Command has imposed an undeclared martial law. Military

courts are in session. The Commander of the forces has admitted

the jamming of all Egyptian broadcasts so that allconnection between

the city and the homeland may be severed. The aggressors went even

further: they confiscated all radio sets owned or rented by civilians.

The Egyptian Government considers these acts flagrant viola-

tions of the Human Rights Declaration especially of Article 19, which

stipulates that "man shall have the right to express his opinion

freely, and shall be free to uphold whatever opinion, without inter-

ference, and to seek information and thought, and to declare them and

broadcast them by whichever methods, without confinement to the

boundaries of the state.”

The Anglo-French forces have also imposed a siege on the city

so that no foreign correspondent may see and record the result of

the cruel assault committed by these forces. On 17 November 1956

they prevented twenty correspondents of different nationalities from

entering the City; furthermore, they fired at them for some time

and arrested them, for over four hours after which they were escorted

in a closed van to the outskirts of 'the city and ordered to return to

Cairo immediately.

The Anglo-French forces also prevented the Red Crescent mis-

sion, with accompanying nurses from entering the town, thus denying

them the opportunity of carrying out their task and again robbing

the unfortunate civilians who fell victim to the barbarous Anglo-

French bombardment from the sea and air the chance of receiving

medicines and food the Red Crescent had brought for them. This

'the destruction of their oil pipelines. The Egyptian government

declares that all these accusations are premeditated falsehoods,

devised to justify the barbarian aggression on Egypt and the occupa-

tion of Egyptian territory, that Egypt was the victim of a precon-

certed joint British, French and Israeli aggression. Egypt appeals

to the U.N. to investigate these accusations • so that world public

opinion might know that the officials of both France and England,

two of the big powers, did not hesitate in misleading it by their false

declarations. The'British, French and Israeli forces announced that

Israel had laid her hands on larger amounts of Russian equipment

stored for use in Sinai which they evaluated at about fifty million

dollars. The Egyptian denounces this charge as false and as meant

to mislead world public opinion as the losses sustained by Egypt did

not exceed thirty T34 tanks, and fifty armoured cars. These were left

behind by the army when it was decided that it should withdraw from

the Eastern frontier in order to face the British-French attack, and

they were all not fit for use.

Egypt wishes the.U.N. to investigate these false charges so as to

proclaim the facts before world public opinion. If Britain and France

and Israel, their catspaw, claim that there is a plot between Egypt

and Russia, let them prove it to the' world, let them disclose to the

world whatever documents they may have to make good their accusa-

tions, as nobody will listen to this kind' of. delusion and deception.

It is obvious that this joint campaign aimed at Egypt as well as

accusing Egypt of plotting and aggression is only a, means of covering

the crime carried out by Britain, France and Israel against humanity,

international law, the U.N. charter and moral values. It .is regrettable

that the imperialistic devices carried out in the past century are still

predominant in the minds of British and French politicians, driving

them to plan attacks on the liberty of peaceful nations by means of

.delusion and falsehoods. These ignoble deceptions which the officials

of two big powers did not scruple to utter can only be meant to cover

the failure of their strategy when world public opinion gets wind of it,

These attempts on the part of Britain and France cannot prevail

on world public opinion. It is necessary that the criminals should be
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' prevention order was directed not only against the Red Crescent, but

was extended to include the Red Cross mission, which was also stopped

from entering the city -to carry out its humane duties. The aggres-

sors have also refused to allow civilians wishing to join their families

who had previously left town from doing so. Those families who bad

previously left the town while it was being bombed consequently

do not know whether members left behind are still alive or have long

been dead under the debris to which their homes have been reduced

as the result of the ruthless raid of the Anglo-French Air Forces.

These families have also been refused admittance into the town,

although a great many of them wanted to go back because they could

no longer stand the nervous strain of not knowing what had become

of their kinsmen left behind.

These are but a few of the atrocities that the British and French

forces have committed and are still committing in the city of Port

Said. All of these measures and atrocities are in truth nothing but

a series of violations of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights

which was adopted by the United Nations; they are thus a violation

of the United Nations Charter.



Statement Submitted November 21, 1956

by the Government of Egypt Requesting the

U.N. to Investigate Anglo-French-Israeli

Aggressions, Atrocities, and Falsehoods

The chain of events which started on October 29, 1956 have

proved that Egypt has been and still is the target of a complex con-

spiracy in which the main role is played by Britain and France with

Israel as the tool they have used to implement their aggressive plot,

On October 29, 1956 Israel announced that her forces had started

their invasion of Egypt’s territory at a time when these forces had

already crossed the Egyptian frontier, Then twenty-four hours after

the Israeli aggression against Egypt, the British government-in her

own name as well as in the name of the government of France-

sent Egypt an ultimatum requesting that the Anglo-French forces

be allowed to occupy three Egyptian towns, Port Said, Ismailia and

Suez. The ultimatum stated that if Egypt didn’t agree to this in

twelve hours, Britain and France would occupy these towns through

the use of their armed forces. Egypt’s answer to the British and

French governments was that she refused to accept that ultimatum

as it constituted an infringement on her rights and sovereignty and

was also a flagrant violation of the United Nations Charter. Egypt
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This open aggression against Egypt was denounced and decried- by all

those who respect human rights. The whole world joined in accusing

Britain and France and their catspaw, Israel, for their brutal attack

against Egypt, their violation of the international treaties and their

contempt for all human rights and moral laws.

It would not have occurred to anybody that two great nations,

which are considered as constituent members of the United Nations,

and permanent members of the Security Council which was founded

to preserve peace, could possibly conspire with a small nation like

Israel in order to justify their infamous attack on the peace loving

Egyptians. The British authorities, however, did not succeed in dis-

guising their conspiracy. The British Minister of State, Anthony

Head, professed to the House of Commons that Britain’s and France’s

attack on Egypt was intended to .dominate part of the Egyptian ter-

ritory against the Egyptian people’s wishes. Christian Pineau also

announced that Britain and France had planned to occupy the Canal

Zone including the cities of Port Said, Suez and Ismailia. Britain

and France have therefore violated the 1888 Convention which

stipulates freedom of navigation and prohibits the exposure of the

Canal to any military actions. They have hindered navigation in the

Canal and have endangered all international economic interests. When

imperialistic intentions of Britain and France were exposed to the

world at large, they resorted to falsehoods in deceiving world public

opinion, and accused Egypt of concerting a secret plan with Russia.

On November 7, Anthony Eden evaded the question put to- him by

the parliament, and refused to disclose the details of the alleged plot

in the Middle East by answering: "It is preferable not to reveal

anything at present." Selwyn .Lloyd was reported to have said in

the same meeting: “Further proofs have come to my knowledge

which I prefer not to divulge tonightr-proofs which are extremely

dangerous.” Again on November 8, Peter Thornjroft, Chairman of

the TUC, while representing the government in the House of Com-

mons, accused Egypt of executing a Russo-Egyptian plot. This was

a poor justification of Britain’s chaotic invasion of Egyptian terri-

tory, -On„the 15th of November, Lord Halisham, Chief of the- British

Admiralty,, announced that Egypt, together with -Russia, had planned

The ml figure of civilian casualties cannot be known until all

the houses which were bombed have been searched,



This section of Port Said which the British and French forces

destroyed by their bombers and warships used to house

60,000 inhabitants.
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French atrocities in Port Said. These have been transmitted to the

United Nations so that the delegations of all the member states

might witness the barbarous actions perpetuated in contempt of the

rights of man.

The Egyptian government, in proclaiming these atrocities,

demands an immediate investigation by the United Nations, as it

wishes to reveal to the world at large how Britain and France

attempted to throw the world back into an era of anarchy and

barbarism. It also wishes to unveil to the world the actions which

brand the twentieth century with shame and chaos. It wishes' to

convey that in their struggle for survival against the imperialistic

powers, the Egyptian people are not fighting for themselves alone but

are defending the cause of peace in the whole civilized world. Accom-

panying their pernicious onslaught on the peace-loving people of

Egypt was another campaip waged by the Anglo-French and Israeli

authorities, the aim of which is to mislead world public opinion.

On October 31, the British Prime Minister, Mr. Eden, announced

that the object of the British and French is to separate the fighting

forces and to protect the Suez Canal, However, attacking and even-

tually occupying part of the invaded nation’s territory was a strange

way of separating two fighting forces. This did not fool world public

opinion. It is only reasonable and logical that putting an end to

hostilities cannot be realized by impeding the United Nations resolu-

tion and attacking the invaded nation. The logic applied by Britain

and France in their behavior towards Egypt is the logic of countries

which have conspired' with Israel on a premeditated aggression

against the people of Egypt. The French and British planes joined

forceS'With Israel in its attack on the Egyptian army under the pretext

of separating the fighting forces. In its official announcements, the

British command headquarters disclosed that it had bombed the ship

“Akka” and sunk it, under the pretext of protecting the Suez Canal.

During its continuous bombing of Port Said Britain again succeeded

in sinking the ships lying in the Port under the pretext of separating

the fighting forces and protecting the Suez Canal. However, world

public opinion would not be duped by these groundless justifications.
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time declared that they were going to fight in defense of their rights

and sovereignty from village to village and from street to street. The

Egyptian goyernment then decided to appeal to all the nations of the

world for help to repulse the imperialistic assault.

And then on November 5 they invaded the town of Port Said the

population of which numbers 250 thousand people. The invasion,

however, was preceded by continuous air raids that resulted in heavy

losses among the civilian inhabitants of the town. But in spite of this

land attack, which is contradictory to even the most elementary ^
principles of humanity, the inhabitants of Port Said did not surrender

'

to the aggressors but fought courageously in defense of their town !

alongside their armed forces. In the face of this resistance, the i

' Anglo-French forces bombarded the town from the sea and air. The
(

Anglo-French combined command announced that their air forces

carried out 500 air raids on the day of invasion. As a result of this

barbarous action, a great many houses collapsed upon their inhabit-

ants who were mostly women and children, and fires raged in the

town. All the town’s utilities stopped functioning. Hospitals crumbled

and fell, a physical outcry that the rights of man and the principles
[

of humanity had all been tramped underfoot.

In the face of the stiff resistance the enemy encountered in Port

Said and due to the pressure of world public opinion and the efforts

of the United Nations, the aggressor countries agreed to the ceasefire

order but the assaulting forces endeavoured in every way they could

to force Egyptian workers to cooperate with them, a thing that the ^

people of Port Said categorically refused to do, This made the British

and French resort to the most inhuman and most barbarous measures 4

against the inhabitants of the town. They threw some of the inhabit-

ants out of the town towards the Menzalla Lake and when the boats

carrying those inhabitants started moving, the British soldiers fired

at them. This, however, happened under the very noses of the foreign

journalists who were trying to enter Port Said from Lake Menzalla.

Those journalists, however, saw with their very eyes women and chil-

dren die in the boats from the bullets of the British. The Egyptian

government is able to get photographs and a film of the British and
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then emphasized the fact that she would defend her sovereignty and

rights and asked that the Security Council be convened at once to

consider the imminent Anglo-French aggression while she reserved

all her rights to self defense in the face of this highly imminent Anglo-

French aggression. This same day the Security Council convened-

to consider ’the' Israeli assault on Egypt and on the -request of the

United States’ delegate adopted a ceasefire resolution. However,,

Britain and France opposed the United States’ proposal for a cease-

fire order. ’In other words, they declared they were agreeable to

Israeli’s aggression and her invasion of Egyptian territory. Egypt

thus became the target of a treacherous Anglo-French attack at a

time when she was defending herself against Israel as, on October 31,

the Anglo-French air forces bombed the following Egyptian cities

and towns: Cairo, Alexandria, Port Said, Suez and Ismailia. They

also bombed Egyptian military as well as civil aerodromes. The

British and French defense ministries simultaneously announced the

beginning of their combined air and land operations under General

Keightley's command.

Thus world opinion learned about the Anglo-French-Israeli con-

spiracy, worked out beforehand by the three countries for the subjuga-

tion of the people of Egypt and the delegation of their sovereignty

and legal rights, The world had all learned by then the just and

equitable stand of Egypt and the enormity of the premeditated Anglo-

French-Israeli aggression. Consequently, the General Assembly of

the United Nations held a special session and, on November 2, adopted

a resolution providing for an immediate ceasefire and for the with-

drawal of all invading forces from Egypt. This resolution was

adopted by a majority unprecedented in the history of -the United

Nations. But Britain, France and Israel were resolved to go *on

with their aggressive conspiracy against Egypt for they declared that

they were not responding to the United Nations resolution. Britain

and France continued their air attacks on Egyptian towns using

their bombers. The General Assembly held other sessions and adopted

other resolutions on November 4 and 5 and 7, but the aggressor

countries defied the whole world and continued to carry out their

aggressive plans against the people .of Egypt who had in the mean-
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''The Scribe" publishes with regret the text -sent,

to the Press Agencies of the world, by, the Swer
cjish Journalist-Photographer Per-Olow Anderson,

who went to Port-Said two jhours after the city

was "policed" by the- Anglo-French forces which

game to Egypt to restore, peace after Egypt' Was
ipvadad by Israel:

'*The -Scribe” apologizes for publishing these grue-

some photos which hardly .nepd any explanation,

gpart perhaps from stating that they were taken

in Port-Said on Tuesday November 6th; 1 956.

EDITOR
!



November 6, 1956

My' eye witness story would not be a very nice

story to tell children of' the world. If it can' be;

calle'd, a “policeactiqn” what the French and Bri-

tish troops have done to the Egyptians^ then there

is no place for the .word humanity ii> their Dic-

tionaries', Few hours after ceasefire was declared

I entered in the' cit^ of Port-Said and fqund a burn-

,

ing smoking, inferno. I. met children in the bombed *

out houses ^atfd' among the :ruih$ searching for their

parents, l .s^w parents, they too were searching

with bleeding hands in tjie wrekages that were left

of their homep> to fipd their killed, children. I saw

the thousands of dead bqdies in .gmalderipg smoking,

ruins, in- the backyards of the few hospitals that

still were left, two hqspituls, completely blown

- Up ' containing some nine hundred patients altoge-

ther. Is this tq be. called “Policeaction” to fly along

the streets machineggnnipg into every house as ‘well

as the streets? I calJ it terror and murder.

If you waht ,to see my pictures please call on

International News' Photos who has my material;

the pictures qnd the story that british officers tried

to stop me from getting out of Port-Said. I was

smuggled out of’that hell so that the whole world'

may know what happened ip Port-Said,

* It is a,shame for England and a* black spot which

can. never be cleaned off. I have been a war pho-

tographer since ’ the * civil war in Spain
f
and it is

hard for me to find any comparison to Port-Said,

horror and terror against civilians.
, }

British officers in the Port-Said arpa, claimed

thaf only small damage was ‘done to civilians and

thefaj property. So do the so-called french and

British war correspondants. I met and talked to

some British Officers they were never allowed to

;the terrijbje bombed areas by. 'the P.R.O. , They

never had a chdnce to speak to the popula-

tion that had been so cruelly hurt. The Israeli

correspondent would naturally never give a true

picture. . That is why some officers offered to send

me to; Cyprus for developping- my pictures. I -had

been with the people of Port Said and. got all these

details from doctors in the hospitals, the com-

mander of the fire brigade and the’ men and wo-

.men in the streets. I had seen the corpes of the

civilians, children as well as. women wifh the holes

in their backs as they had been shot whilst run-

" ning
f
away. Six blocks of woodhouse^ were, fire-,

bombed in Gamil area and in the ruinp among all

other buildings I counted two ' hundred severity

deqd carried away in the two 'hours I was there.

There is not much- more to; say it could never be

put into yords but my pictures of the' father over

his dead little daughter and the wounded mother

holding her- dead little, daughter are documents that

never will be, forgotten,
,

* / F
*

i Per-Qlow Anderson

Swedish Journalist-photographer*

i
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